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My 

appearance 

and body

My character 

traits

Clothes I 

wear

What people 

think and tell 

about me



Beautiful/ handsome/ good-looking/ pretty/ attractive

Ugly/ plain

Height: tall/ medium height/ short/ small

Build: slim/ skinny/ medium build/ muscular/ well 
built/ in good shape

Build: Plump/ plumpish/ fat/fattish/ thin/ overweight

Face shape: round/ roundish/ square/ oval/ heart-
shaped/ long 

Nose: long/ hooked/ broad/ snub

Lips: full/ thick/ thin

Eyes: round/ slanting/ almond

Thick eyebrows



Bald/ to lose hair/ to recede/

Hair: short/ long/ wavy/ curly/ straight

Hair colour: blonde/ red/ auburn/ 
grey/white/fair/ black/ brown/ mousy/ dark/ go 
grey 

Stubble/ Clean-shaven/ beard/ moustache

Dark/ light/ pale-skinned/ tanned

Smooth skin/ wrinkles

Freckles 

Scar

Broad shoulders

Chin: pointed/ double



Now: 

Unit 48

Ex-s: 1-5

At home:

Test Unit 43





You are looking for partners.

You have to visit one of the marriage bureaux, 
describing what you have in mind (the picture 
on a card).

Do not show your card to the marriage bureau 
and the marriage bureau shouldn’t show their 
cards to the clients.

The client describes his/her ideal partner to 
see if the bureau have a suitable one. The 
bureau  describes this card to the client.

If the client is satisfied, he/she can take the 
card. If not he can try another bureau.





Now: 

Unit 49

Ex-s: 1-5

At home:

Test Unit 44



You are looking for a job for your candidates.

Think of 3 personal qualities to each of your candidates and write them on the 
card.

Player 1 begins a game by turning up a job card and announcing a job. He/she 
says  “We need an astronaut. We are looking for someone adventurous, confident 
and very calm”.

Other players claims “My candidate Tom is calm and decisive. You need him for 
this job”

It’s up to Player 1 to choose the best candidate.

The player who gets jobs for all the candidates first is the winner.


